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country market. Beans, yellow eye .. ..
Split peas...............•„ ...
Pot barley........................

.

DISMISSAL OF HOSPITALб b

SUFFRAGISTS MADE FIERCE 
ATTACK ON MR. ASQUITH.

Wholesale.
Turnips, per bbl
Beef, western..................... 0 08
Beef, butchers, carcass 0 08% 
Beef, country, per lb.. 0 07
Lamb........................
Mutton, per lb 
Veal, per lb. ..
Pork, per lb .. .
Ham, per lb .. . 
ftoll butter, per lb.. .. 0 18 
Tub butter, per lb .... 0 18 
Eggs, case, per doz ... 0 00 
Turkey, per lb
Fowl, per pair................... 0 90
Potatoes, per bbl .. .... 1 55 
Hides, per lb. ..
Calf hides, per lb 
Lambskins, each ..
Sheepskins, each..
Cabbage, per crate .... 2 00 
Rhubarb .. ..
CArrots, per bbl.............. 1 00
Beets, per bbl 
(Shlckens, per pair .... 1 00

0 00 “ 1 00
“ 0 094 I Pratt's Astral .. .. ...

"White Rose” and Ches
ter "A” .........................

"High Grade jSarnia" 
and “Archlight" .. .. 

“Silver Star" ..
Linseed oil, raw...........
Linseed oil, boiled .. 
Turpentine .. ... .
Seal oil (steam refined)
Olive oil.. v.......................
Gasolene, per gal ........

OILS. і•’ 0 20%0 09

ШОК ШШ0 08% “ о и% Л4 50З 00
0 00... 0 07 

.. 0 06 
.. 0 08%

0 19‘0 08 0 18%0 09 0 60 VOL 390 14 0 16 » ♦Л Л 0 630 20 1 05 OlRliniOR Steel 
Want Reduction Deferred

Hie to Get Ilielr Plant In Full Oper-

0 20 0 46 Two of the nurses at. the General 
Public Hospital were dismissed on Fri
day as a result of A complaint laid by 
Miss Duff, the lady superintendent, be
fore the committee in charge of the 
nurses and their work, which Is com
posed of Commissioner Henry Hiiyard 
and the visiting physicians for the 
month, Dr. Thos. Walker and Dr. H. 
G. Addy. At a protest against the 
tion of the committee, on Friday night 
Dr. W. J. Scott, the superintendent ; 
Dr. W. S. Loggie and Dr. Shirley D. 

ANNAPOLIS, N. S., June 15,— The I McMurtry, house physicians, at once
closing of St. Andrew's school excited I ^ectetaemdl’aetelyreal8natl0nS' t0 tak®

For some time all has not been 
on account of the announcement that I smoothly running as far as the ladies 
the school would not be re-opened. It connected with the public institution 
was th, intention of all concerned to Î®,1? concerned. and the crisis came on 
„„vo tv- • , .. . Friday. The dismissal resulted from
successful on reL^Tn^h , the violation of a rule which forbids

t srsErFS=„ h„ - -, _ , I either outside the hospital or else-low^7 ' У M J' M‘ °wen *■ fo1* I where, except on professional business.
This law has been on the statute 

books of the hospital for the last year, 
Subject, General Proficiency; given but hitherto no attempt has been made 

by Frank Davjdson; won by John C. to enforce it.
« I0 , Wilson. Mrs. Duff, however, made the___

General Proficiency; given by Judge PlAint before the committee, specify- 
Owen; won by Clyde Kay. | ing the occasions when thé

given
Cleeve, R.N. ; won by Clyde Kay.

resignations and with them Dr. Scott, 
the superintendent, as a protest against 
the action of the committee.

The doctors are now at the Clifton 
House, where they await the action of 
the commissioners, who meet today to 
discuss the matter.

0 16 Rushed Upon Stage Where He Was Delivering Address 
Wavln Flag, Interrupted Meeting-—Forcibly 

Ejected by Men.

o 0 95 .
0 000 16 0 171 10
1 75

the mm of
ST. ANDREWS SCHOOL

0 09 0 00
0 140 00

0 10 0 20 At the hospital, 
Br. W. L. Ellis, formerly superintend
ent at the institution, is acting as sup
erintendent and Dr. Donald Malcolm, 
a young St. John man, who graduated 
from McGill this year, is acting as his 
assistant.

Dr. Scott, when seen at the Clifton 
last night, said that he would make no 
statements for publication before to
day’s meeting of the commissioners. 
The members of the committee are 
likewise reticent.

The general feeling among the visit
ing physicians seems to be in favor of 
the nurses and the house doctors, and 
the opinion is expressed that such a 
regulation is entirely too severe.

It is not known whether the doctors 
would return even If the matter Is 
satisfactorily arranged.
Hr. Loggie and Dr. McMurtry at the 
Institution is nearly completed, and It 
із probable that the doctors would 
have left at Its expiration. Dr. Scott, 
however .Intended to stay at least 

,other year.
Both Dr. Scott and the visiting phy

sicians stated that this trouble had ab
solutely no connection with the Mc
Cracken case.

0 00 1 50

Bl3 00
ac-.. 0 01 0 01%

1 50
1 25 1 50

ïàîr t„r snvStiiagitators carried out their threat to meanwhile one of the ? I Speofh 
' Attack their ministerial aversion to stirred up a crowd of c/- rasiJî^jjJd 

Herbert Asquith, ChanceHor of the Ex- street to Vck he" in LL La’‘StS41 
chequer on his delivering a political quith as he left thl hall ^ Mr" 
speech at Northampton. The demôn- I 
stration, however, ended in the dis
comfiture of the agitators after a fur
ious tussle but the police had eventual
ly to protect Mr. Asquith from the 
violence of a street mob.

The Chancellor had hardly begun his 
speech when three well known suffra
gists, Misses Kenney and Billlngtoa 
and Mrs. Rawood arose among the 
crowded seats allotted 
screaming denunciations at the speak
er as the chief ministerial opponent of 
their claims and making the usual de
mand for votes. The hall was instantly 
In an uproar. The bulk of the audience 
shouted, “turn them out." Stewards 
rushed to remove the women but they 
shrieked above the din and waved flags 
Inscribed "vote for women." These were 
snatched by women around the demon
strators and after a desperate struggle 
were torn to pieces.

Meanwhile the stewards reached the 
disturbers, but they no sooner laid 
bands on Miss Blllington than she 
drew a short whip from beneath her 
cloak and lashed wildly at the men’s 
heads and shoulders. Three of them, і 
however, seized her and, fighting like 
tiger, she was bundled down the steps 
screaming.

Her companions remained shouting.
More men hastened to oust them and 
with the help of other women who 
not suffragists they were hoisted 
the shoulders of the men and bundle 
out struggling and shrieking. As 
as they were gone a party of socialists : rival 
in the body of the hall started an 
roar on behalf of the ejected women.
It took longer to deal with them and 
the uproar and struggle lasted for half 
an hour.

1 30 Decline
FISH.

than ordinary Interest Mr. Several Ameimore this yearMackerel .... 0 15 “ 0 20
Codfish, large dry .. .. 4 25 “ 4 35
Medium........................... 4 15 “ 4 25
Cod, small .. ..
Finnan haddies
Gd. Man. herring..........None on market
Bay herring, hf. bbls.. 0 00 2 00

0 02% 0 02%

OTTAWA, June 17.—President Plum
mer, of the Dominion Steel Company 
and General Sales Agent Jones of the 
same company, waited on the prime 
minister Saturday In regard to the 
bounties on Iron and steel. These 
on a sliding scale and a heavy reduc
tion will be made automatically next 
year if no change - is made- in the 
bounty act which was passed In 1903. 
The Dominion Steel men want the re
duction which would occur this year de
ferred.

in the3 25 “ 3 35
0 05 " 0 05% Of MAs-

Jr^d^d :oonththedS“ 

had filled with a mob ofrou‘h™ 
for a shindy. Extra police were hastily 
brought In from the suburbs. The an

Cod, fresh.. ..
Pollock...............
Smoked herring 
Shelburne herring, pr bl 5 25 
Halibut, fresh, per lb.. 0 II 
Salmon, per lb

are
2 00 2 10
0 09 0 10

6 50 PRIZE LIST. The time of0 12
0 13 0 14

Retail.
Beef, corned, per lb .. 0 09 
Pork, fresh, per lb .. .. 0 14 
Ham, per lb
Bacon. j>er lb.................... 0 18
Tripe, per lb .
Butter, dairy, rolls .... 0 24
Butter, tubs................
Lard, per lb...............
Eggs, per dozen ..
Onions, per lb...........
Beets, per peck ............. o 30
Carrots, per peck .. .. 0 20 
Cabbage, each .. .
Turkeys, per lb..
Chickens...................
Potatoes, per peck 
Fowl, per pair .. .
Geese ........................
Spinach, per peck.
Asparagus ,a bunch .. 0 00
Beet greens..................... ... o 00
Celery...............
Lettuce..............
Parsley.............
Rhubarb .. ...
Cucumbers .. .
New beets.. „■
New carrots.. .
Cauliflower ..
Smelt, per pound........... o 10

Halibut .. ..
Fresh cod and had

dock. per lb ...............
Fir nan baddies ............. 0 67
Bn. k’d bloaters, per dost o 24 
Boneless cod, per lb ... 0 12 
Sm’k’d herring, per hx. 0 15

They claim that they were 
unable to get their plant In full oper
ation before the bounty began to de
cline. Therefore the company was 
able to earn as much bounty 
expected on organization and the gov
ernment did not have to pay out as 
much for bounties as it did vyhen the 
act was passed, 
authorities feel that they should not 
be disappointed of the expected re
ceipts, nor the government of antici
pated bounty payments because of de
lay in getting the Sydney works under 
way.

com- to women
OTTAWA, J 

•pent the aft erne 
•ervanee bill, whici 
the morning.

Hon. Mr. Aylesw 
endment

0 16 an-parties
Arnold I were seen together, and as a result 

this action was taken.
0 IS • 0 20 

“ 0 20
0 10 •• 0 00 

“ 0 26 
. 0 20 “ 0 22
. 0 16 " 0 18
. 0 18 “ 0 20
. 0 00 “ 0 07

'* 0 00
" 0 26

0 10 “0 16 
... 0 18 “0 20
... 1 60 “1 75
... 0 20 " 0 25
... 1 00 “ 1 60
.. 1 00 “ 1 26
. .. 0 00

Mathematics; un- 
as was

by
ШЯШЩ The doctors,

English; given by S. W. W. Pickup; | feeling themselves as much at fault as
the nurses, Immediately passed In their f - ■

Жwon by W. Blodgett.
French ; given by Judge Sa vary; 

by Arthur Young.
Scripture and Literature; given by 

Eev. W. C. Wilson; won by Dan 
Owen.

to furthe 
Rices any Sun J iy.] 
have enacted since 
r- Mr. Piche of Mq 

>11 the legislation f 
latins to the Sab 
after as well as 
past, should be let 
He was in favor of 
ing a day of rest, b 
Vince and not the 
provided it for thé 
One of provincial ji 
- Ml". Aylesworth 

«il had

won The Dominion Steel

Kidney Disease 
On the Increase BRU STRENGTH 

STILL GROWING
“JUNIOR." і

■- Proficiency; given by Colin C. Kay 
won by David Beale.

Arithmetic; given by Plimsole Ed
wards; wotj by Thomas Curley.

Progress (special) ; given by О. M.
“ 0 ЗО I Glasspole; won by D. Kay and N.

Troop.
Mr. Bradford spoke very briefly of 

his appreciation of many kindnesses 
on the part of the people of Annapolis, 
and of his great regret that circum
stances made it necessary to break up 
a school which could not be more sat
isfactory as to the character of the
pupils and the work tiny were doing. I Recent reports of і he New York
He was not, however, saying good- Board of Health prove that, the mor-
bye, as several of them would meet 1а11*У from kidney disease is greatly 
again in a few weeks on the South on tbe increase.
Shore for a turn of summer work. Bright’s disease as well as the other

Speeches followed .by Rev. H. If. dreadfully painful forms of kidney dis-
How, Judge Savafy, Judge Owen, Mr. ea8e can usually be prevented and
Glasspole and 3fr. Blodgett of Paw- cured by giving some attention to the 

0 00 I tucket, Rhode Island, hll expressing I diet and to the activity of the liver and 
the dèepest regret at the closing of St. kidneys.
Andrew’s and hopes that even now it I Excesses in eating and the

Therefore they want a post- 
ponement in the bounty decline.

It is understood the Dominion Steel 
Company has tendered for all the Na
tional Transcontinental steel rail 
tracts that are within Its freight radius. 
When delivery is required too far west 
the Sydney company would not be able 
to compete with the Sault Ste. Marie 
Company. Hence no tender bas been 
made, except for the eastern section. 
The Canadian rail" mills have 
city for turning out enough rails each 
year to lay three thousand miles of 
track. Up to the present time railway 
building in Canada has not amounted 
to two thousand miles In a single year. 
Yt is figured that the Sydney and Soo 
mills will he equal to the Canadian rail 
demand for some time.

There is no foundation for the report 
that the Sunday observance bill will 
be laid over until next session, 
bill Came from the committee In a 
rather impossible form and will re
quire a good deal of working over to 
make it meet the desires of its pro
moters and the requirements of the 
country. However, the bill wilb tie put 
through if prorogation is deferred a 
few days for the purpose.

BUT PREVENTION AND CURE ARE 
READILY OBTAINED BY THE 

USE OF
egcon-

0 25 s;DR CHASE’S 
KIDNEYtlVER PILLS.

0 10 pronounced І 
Jurisdiction fit deed 
yw;.ultra vires. Thl 
endroent would be l 
«jjtroy the bill. The I 
®»S*t npt to shirk: J 
*t>uld go. ahead wil 
the bill.
;sir Wilfrid said thaj 

qd provincial rights J 
®0C the bill. Only I 
Igghts had been a sal 
«luces by the act (J 
Jurisdiction had been] 
qiinion. Such a law j 
needed for the provlJ 
W one worked there] 
%as needed for the I 
Jjjarticularly those now| 
ipJwie of immigrât! 
tpovlnce of the do mm 
this case. ;.....

0 00 0 IS Lpeaing Democrats of the 
West are Optimistic

0 00 0 06
.... 0 00
.... 0 02
.... 0 00

0 06 
0 00 
0 10

are
upon

a capa-

n0 00 HON. H. H. ASQUITH.0 12
0 00 soo0 10
0 10 of the police and an opportune 

up- rain storm thinned the
0 20 ♦ ♦
0 00 I ■ crowd. A

’ number of them, however, got into the 
hall causing fear of a serious riot. By 

і the time Mr. Asquith had finished the
Mr. Asquith then began to speak ьГмівТипіпеІпп and *“

fPf but he had hardly started when p^ÆS^St^  ̂
tPath v” V “ЄГ 8Uftrasrist’ assault the minister as he pasJ

lT^“m^ngedrrn€dn:S £e 2°Ueh " d°Uble UDe *

audience was less tolerant of her than 
of her predecessors and her utterances

.. 0 IS " 0 17

ination—Intelligent Glasses Glad 
Tucker Case is Over

0 06 0 00
0 00

The
0 00
0 00 - ■ use. of al-

may In some way or other be saved to roholic drinks must be avoided, and
Annapolis. The rector and Judge Sav- the Altering organs can best be kept In BOSTON, June 17,-rThe Bryan 
ary dwelt especially oh the excellent S°d working order by the use of Dr. ment, which was mentioned at length 
behavior and appearance of the boys Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. In the Sun a month ago, continues to
on the streets and In all public places, The _ derangements which lead to grow in the west and middle west, and 
and the beneficial Influence of their Btighl’e disease usually have their be- leading democrats are predicting ’ that 
good example upon the community. I Sinning in a torpid liver and there is W1 the states will declare fdr him in 
So closely and In so many ways had aufferlng from headache, biliousness the democratic convention and that he 
the school entered ihto the life of the and Indigestion before the kidneys fall will be nominated without opposition 
town that the extent of the loss about and Bucb symptoms appear as back- two years hence. It is said that" Wil- 
to be sustained could hardly be esti- ache' scanty, highly colored urine, Uam R. Hearst may keep out of a con- 
mated, and in the departure of the | PsJnful, scalding Irritation, deposits In test for the nomination in view of the 
head master every citizen lost a per- urine> etc-
sonal friend. I Mr. Wm. McC.-ae, Belledune River,

The sports began at 11.30 and lasted N- B-> writes: “I was a sufferer from 
till 6, with a lunch Interval. An un- 80re> lame back for over eight years, 
expected addition to the programme, and had tried most everything. When 
and one that gave much amusement, * received Dr. Chase’s Almanac I 
was an old boys’ race, well contested alm°st in despair, but 1 read 
by Steve Johnston (Dartmouth), Clif- about Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
ford West (Montreal), James Merkel and began using them. They have 
(Bank of Montreal), and Andrew Mer- Proven of such value to me that I feel 

0 28 I kel (King’s College. j ln duty bound to recommend them to
There was a handsome selection of others as the best treatment obtatn- 

prizes, and the championship cup was j Able for backache and kidney disease.” 
won by A. Young and Dan Owen; the I Mr- Due Dugas Tes4n»li, Gloucester 
Junior cup by C. C. Clyde Kay. Co- N- B„ writes: "1 am sixty-eight

The dance in the evening was agreed | а*»е and used to suffer a great deal
by all to be by far the best ever given, I with very severe pains in the back
which Is saying a great deal. There from deranged kidneys. Dr. Chase’s

a m were 150 guests present, nearly all Kidney-Liver Pills have cured me and
? J? dancers. At 9.30 a halt was called and 1 have given a good many to friends
22* the sports prizes distributed by Mrs. who bave also been much benefited by 
* 22 Bradford, and at the end of this cere- ' theIr use-”
a ft І тодУ came a series of surprises.
9 “ First, Daniel Owen on behalf of the I ceed where ordinary kidney medicines
a u t boys presented Mr. and Mrs. Bradford fail- because of their direct and сот
ії AA wlth a verY handsome case containing bined action on the liver and kidneys.
І ТГ a dozen silver knives and forks. Then Thls has been proven in thousands of
0 40 ' followed a presentation to Mr. Glass- I cases of serious and complicated dis- L

pole and Miss de Blols, eases of the kidneys. One pill a dose,
Mr, Bradford in a short speech of cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed

thanks referred to the fact that Owen manson, Bates & Co., Toronto,
had been with him -for nine. years and "

♦ •
automobile in which he 

away among a roar of cheers and 
groans.

GROCERIES. went
move-

Cheese, per lb..................
Rice, per lb .... .. .... o 08% “ 0 03% 
Cream of tartar.

0 12% “ 0 12%

amendment wa 
Mr. Bickerdike ask< 

ment delayed in rea 
Ijrt’ak down of mac Id: 
9e on Sunday. He si 
Mrtion of the word 
-SArmand Lavergne 
minister of justice 
"Would probably detern

.pure
I ™embers of the Freedricton Ctidket 
. Club resulted In an easy victory for 
I the former, who scored 121 to their op- 
! P°nents 34. It was a one innning match 
і and drew a large crowd of Spectators. 

The chief features of the game w-ere- 
the excellent cricket put up by a num
ber of the benedicts. At the bat Nor
ton Taylor scored 40, F. B. Powell U 

■ and Capt. Deedes 17. while T. L Fowl- 
I er bowled ln his old time form

The funeral of the late James E. 
Barry this afternoon 
attended.

FUNERALS ITbxs 0 20 “ 0 23
Cream of tartar, 

bbls
Bicarb soda, per keg..
Sal soda, per lb .... ..

Molasses—
Extra choice, PR............
Barbados...........................
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 “ 0 00 

Sugar—
Standard granulkted. yellow bright, 

yellow, equalized rates.
Barbados.. ..

pure.
" 0 18 
” 2 20
" 0 01%

l

FORMER ST. JOHN 
MAN DIED IN BOSTON

34 " 0 17
28 “ 0 29 surprising Bryan strength, should the 

Nebraskan’s boom live until 1908.
The intelligent classes of newspaper 

readers are heartily glad that the 
Tucker murder case has been closed. 
There has been much senseless agita
tion, the courts have been unjustly 
criticised and heaven and earth have 
been moved to work up sympathy for 
the wayward youth who 
such
newspaper has been making lavish 
expenditures in the Tucker case and 
has also spent much time and space ln 
working up a sentiment in favor of the 
murderer.

Tl♦ ♦

Bodies of 6. T. Whelpleywas
there

..... 0 03%
Pulverized sugar д. .. o 06 

Coffee—
Java, per lb. green .. .. 0 24 '
Jamaica, per lb................ 0 24

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .... 0 68 * 0 60
Liverpool, per sack, ex
store .....................................
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag. factory filled. 0 OS “ 1 00 
Splc.ee—

Nutmegs; per lb........... 0 40
Cassia, per lb.' ground, 0 18 
Cloves
Clovee. ground ............. 0 SO
Ginger, ground ................ o IS
Pepper, ground .... .. 0 18

was very largely
The _procession proceeded 

from the residence of the deceased to 
St. Dunstan’s church, where the fu
neral service was conducted by Rev. 
Father Carney. The latter

0 03%
0 07 Bartholomew Horton, a former resi

dent of this city, died In Boston yes
terday morning from an attack of 
paralysis.

Mr. HortSon was for years engaged in 
the ship carpenter trade here, having 
served his time with James Smith. 
He was one of the men employed ln the 
construction of the famous clipper 
ship Marco Polo.

When a young man he went to sea 
as ship’s carpenter, on vessels owned 
by Messrs. Carvell and McSweeney. 
About ten years ago Mr. Horton re
moved to Boston with his family, 
where he was employed in the navy 
yard. ,

The deceased Is survived by three 
sons, John, who is travelling for a com
mercial house in Chicago; Thomas, 
civil engineer In New York; and Wil
liam, a druggist ln Boston, 
daughters also survive..

Mrs. Timothy Crowley and Miss Hor
ton, sisters of the deceased, leave for 
Boston today to attend the funeral. 
Mrs. Joseph Murphy of this city is 
also a sister of Mr. Horton, 
went to the jury.

AT SWORD!-
0 28 came to 

an unhappy endZ A Boston ■ made a
beautiful and eloquent reference to the 
dead.

! brothers and other

»

The mourners Included the 
relatives and in

terment was made at the Hermitage 
There were no pall-bearers

Ptimolpal Cox MadeRev. Canon Richardson Delivered Inter 
esting Address on Subject of Missions 

-Other News of Capital

0 61 " 0 68
%The ghastly details have 

been displayed daily In all their hide
ousness, but the whole of the misguid
ed campaign has failed to move the 
president of the United States, the 
governor or the courts, and there can 
be no hésitation ln stating that the 
thinking classes In this commonwealth 
are one- in the opinion that the right 
man was executed in 
prison for the brutal 
Page.

Avery M. Weston, formerly of Port 
Maitland, N. S., who was arrested in 
Salem recently charged with poly
gamy, will not be tried until Septem
ber. Weston was married to Agnes M. 
Swallow ln Port Maitland, and it is 
alleged he went through a second cere
mony without getting a divorce, with 
another woman in Gloucester last 
month.

*

ST, JOHN D06 SHOW. Him
CHATHAM, N. B./Ji 

vey has «been held oi 
Doyal Briton at Nelsf 
den John Ferguson, as! 
Oscar W. Smiyi, mastej 
James Dickens, engine]

- The steamer ran agn 
Point, near Cape Ballard 
but got off and proceed] 
Nfld.. where repairs wa 
the direction of Lloyds*^ 
certificate of seaworthij 
ceeded to this port.

After a careful curves 
the port wardens

0 00

FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 17.— Among the man,, “
Rev. Canon Richardson delivered three exhibition to be heW at St ‘ John 
valuable and practical addresses to- mencing September 1st next is a bench 
day, on the subject of missions, occu- show of dogs ani .pying the pulpit of the Parish Church terest already displlyed by Vnde" 
in the morning, that of New Maryland ' this promises to surpass all other sim-
the evenmgOCn’ rand the Cathedra,1 1П Uar sh°ws held in Tese provinces, 
the evening. Large congregations The low railway rates arranged by 
were present on all the occasions. The the management render it possible for
fhrl heart , hl3„SUbJeC,t„ U,nder fanciiers throughout the provinces to
three heads, namely. Home Missions, take their dogs to St John for сопше-
w!r,dfa™rn Catf,da’ and ,thi‘ra- titlon at a vlry trifling expense! and 
World at Large. All were of import- no doubt a large number will avail 
ance and naturally the first was of the themselves of this opportunity 
greatest importance to the people Mr. T. McCullough, who has so sue 

“"as gratifying to see and cessfully managed all the dog shows 
know that our young men were not in the past, has been engaged as super-
Thp 7w hi r °ь ?Г І?г ministry, intendent, a first-class professional
The two chief obstacles to the success judge will be employed, classes for all 
of home missions were the Induce- recognized breeds have been provided 
“rS„hrteldv,°Ut, to °uJ,elerj?ymen to go for, and everything possible is being
rafarta * w 0f done to the wishes of fanciers.
Canada cannot be neglected. In 1904 гу,ь„ . „ ,
over 100,000 immigrants settled In that hpn„h„, ^ where the dogs will be
country. Last year the number far mated ànrt ^ Уь ghtel^ IZ 
exceeded this and the probability is add 88 ]he show will be held
that this year will show even a greater l”h!hLr! „ 8e8son of ‘he J“r' 
increase. In such a growing country, comfnrt f a,y ^est assuired o£ ] 
the church must be present. The b h . he!r doS® while on th 
preacher in conclusion made a strong an “L® 8uPerlnte”de" ;
plea for the people to give more liber- js P 0 £ ,.I?ai^‘cura/'s" His addre 
ally. The success of missionary work ‘ £’ J°bn, N. B.
depended upon the people themselves 
and not on the ministry. The latter 
w-ere but the Instruments through 
which the work was done.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills suc
er-

Congou, per 1b, finest .. 0 22 
Congou, per lb,common 0 16
Oolong, per lb ............. o 29
і Tobacco—

Black chewing ............ 0 45
Bright, chewing........... 0 47
Smoking

the Charlestown
murder of Mabel

a

Four” 0 68 
“ 0 68 

0 8» " 0 80

MURDER ACCOMPANIED■SK&iP BES&SiFilbert* •• «• 0 12, OU J Bradfords as care to band themselves

Prunes California.......... n mu. .. ï H1* J Г'1Ь & V*e£ tC *elp ln touch and meet" I DONDON, June 17.—The followingBrazils’ ' ‘ ® 1® 1 nS annually at Halifax or some other remarkable description of the rites of
Pecans................................ 2 ® 18% central place. The first meeting will the Society of the Scarlet Death Is
Dates Пі „і!»................. 2 “ ® 18 be at a dinner in Halifax during the quoted from the Ural by a St. Peters-
Dates’ new1***................. ? 9 07 Dominion exhibition, when officers burg correspondent, who states that
Beef tongue ner ibл 4 wlU bt, appointed for the ensuing the votaries of the strange society are

*“ "• ? 10 0 00 year’ Meantime the following are to located near Savodsk Lake, and that..........  nm :°“ Ч,88^ to a®*: Dan Owen* Anna- the exposure has been Tadé ta conse-
Figs’ bag ’ ner lb ........... 2 n? 0 12 poll*, president; Arthur Young, Ban- quence of the’.dlsappearance of one of
Malira Tanrtnn j' ■""* ? 2! • ®6 *or. Me., secretary for classes 1901- the citizens:ÏÏS c^Zrs ІаУЄГЯ- : 2” r=:Tand 7J- P'-J- W. Buggies,'
ХгпТоо-о „ " ** « ‘5 4 00 I W. L. Muir, Truro, and J Wilson
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Cocoanuts................" “ 1 .. I m д banner wlth a strange
T-mrt.0 ................................ * 00 device, Farewell/' in black letter*Ss evap“^dPr bX 4N “ 4 50 TS\ Clear,y to be re8d 8”d only tS
Peaches^evap^d‘new ., 01Г 1 С'ЄаГІУ' aIa8’ 8bder8tood. ^

Apples, per bbl................ 2 06
Onions, Egyptian bags. 0 02

FRUITS, ETC.
Currants, per lb

BY WEIRD BITES.
VERDICT FOR J. M. 

JOHNSON OF CALAIS

pron<

C.P.R. LINER BREAKS 
VIRGINIAN’S RECORD

SCR
’ :*<The $12,000 Worth or Merchandise Will 

Be Returned to Him
QUEBEC, Que., June 17.—The Em- 

“The Scarlet Death is surrounded | press pf Britain docked at Quebec at 
with much ‘circumstance.’ In the house j 12.50 noon Saturday, after making a 
designed for the sacrifice there Is a record trip from Moville to Rimouski 
room in which there Is neither window via Cape Race, 
nor fireplace. It Is a grave without a

m
m ^

ИК іШш

ІШThe Canadian Pacific flyer left the 
tenant. The room Is lined with scarlet ; former port at ten o’clock last Sunday 
material, but one of the walls Is cover- morning and arrived at Rimouski at 
ed with a black cloth. The floor Is 
eréd with scarlet. Two cushions 
placed ln the middle of the floor.

BANGOR, Me., June 16.—In the 
of the United

-*■case
States proceedings in 

rem against 85 bags of wool and 5,947 
sheep skins, the property of the Calais 
Tanning Co., Hon. J. M. Johnson, pre
sident, the jury brought in a verdict 
Friday night for Mr. Johnson and the 
212,000 worth of merchandise, which 
had been seized, will be returned to 
him. The case is peculiar, as it deals 
with the wool and skins as the defend
ant. Neither Jhe name of Mr. John
son nor the Tanning Company appear
ing in the papers of the suit.

Two criminal Indictments 
Mr. Johnson of smuggling 
pressed by the district attorney 
as the verdict was returned. Intense 
feeling has been aroused over the trial,' 
which has continued for ten days, and 
the two

MY MOTHER’S GARDEN.

Her heart was like her garden, 
Old-fashioned, quaint and sweet, 

A wealth of buds and blossoms 
Hid in a still retreat.

cov- 2-47 Saturday morning, making the 
are trip between these points ln 6 days, 10 

j hours and 47 minutes, and adding to 
The victim is then led in, and his this the difference in time amounting 

or her head is placed on one of the to 4% hours completes a record voy- 
cushlons. Then all the attendants age of 5 days, 21 hours and 17 minutes, 
leave the room. After a few minutes The previous record for this route 
the young woman, clad also ln scarlet, was 6 days, 22 hours and 20 minuted 
comes from behind the black cloth, made by the Allan liner Virginian on 
She slowly approaches, takes the sec- her igst voyage, 
ond cushion, and places /it over the On h«. , .
face of thc recumhent figure. Then she the Empress covered7 toe sameT 6
riel tUl°toe <Ldemnend qne had0^ase°d ^ 23 h°Ur3 and 47 mi8ut=8"

to show signs of life. -------
“What leads up to the sacrifice Is 

variously explained by the local In
habitants. Some say that It is to 
pedlte the progress of the sacrificed in :
Paradise; and others hold that it is a j 
punishment for the commission of some 
mortal sin.”

The funeral of the late George T. 
Whelpley of Fredericton was one of 
the largest seen in Fredericton for 
seme years past. The remains were 
borne from the late residence of the 
deceased to the Cathedral, where the im
pressive service of the church was con
ducted " by Sub-Dean Street and the 
Rev. Mr. Carson. The choir rendered 
the hymns, “Now the Labor’s Task is 
O’er,” “Thy Will be Done," and “On 
the Resurrection Morning.”

The mourners included son, grand
son, brothers and nephews and Ger- 
shon Mayes of St. John. The pall
bearers were T. C. Allbn, Daniel Lucy, 
О. H. Sharpe, A. E. Brock, Geo. N. 
Babbitt, Sheriff Sterling. The sidesmen 
of the cathedral walked in a body. In
terment was made in Forest Hill ceme-

Minlster of Agriculture Farids fthd 
Prof. Lockhead of Guelph Agricultural 
College are registered at the Queen 
Hotel. The latter is giving a number 
of practlca.1 lectures throughout toe 
province. Yesterday a meeting was 
held at Kingsclear, and the first of the 
week Mr. Farris and Mr. Lockheed will 
visit Carleton county.

The cricket match yesterday after
noon between the married and single

0 13 m6 00 Sweet violets of sympathy 
Were always opening there, 

And lilies white andFARMER FATHER OF
FIFTY-TWO CHILDREN.

0 02Î4
pure unclosed, 

Ласії one a whispered prayer
PROVISIONS.

American clear pork ... 21 50 
American mess pork .. 22 75
Pork, domestic...............oo 00
Canadian >late beef. . 12 50

kJhui22 6* 
23 00 
00 00 
*S 60

Forget-me-nots there lingered 
To late perfection brought,

And there bloomed purple panises 
In many a tender thought.

There Hope’s first snowdrops took deelf 
root,

And flowered because they must; 
There Love’s own roses reached to* 

wards heaven 
On trellises of trust.

And in that quiet garden—
The garden of her heart— 

Songbirds built nests, and caroled 
Their songs of cheer apart.

^gainst 
were not 

as soon

VIBNNÂ, June 16.—The- _ ,..jp wife of a
farmer named Szekoly, of Henczfalva,
Hungary, has just presented her hus
band with quadruplets.

According to the Fuggetelnvi Magy, 
of Buaapest, these bring the total 
number of Szekely’s children up to 
ffity-two, of whom* thirty-one sons 
and seventeen daughters survive. •

Szekely has been four times mar-
haV fewer htîln Th^'thto? toUdr” «AKING A NAME. MONTREAL, June U.-Charles S.
a birth. On one occasion і. ь 1 _ *T~, McPeat, a clerk in the C. P. R. offices,
quintuplets She had fJro™ Ca88eU 8 Journal.) shot himself In the head this morning

The latest additions to to. Mrs- Hughes.-Yes. she’s made a with a revolver and died shortly after-

<hto>en Who live with their father.OU 1 A.een СотупТгоп-пГ’ W ^ * ^*рГт7еТь,тZtake ЬІП^

-y,’ «-V
NOT ABLE TO KEEP 

WIFE, SHOT HIMSELF
FLOUR, ETG T

m
Manitoba .. .. 
Cornmeal ...

.... 5 45 •• i;-:iex-
2 80 " 2 government detectives, Parr 

and Ben. left the city before theCanadian high grade ., 4 85 11
Oatmeal. ......................
Middlings, small lots 

bagged .. .. .. ..
Medium patents.. ..

^ Bran, car lots .. .

2*case
4 90 “

VLADIVOSTOK, June 17.-A passen
ger train was derailed at Progranit- 
schnia station on the Chinese eastern 
railway today and 100 
killed or injured.

24 50 «• ч4 55
_ 22 00 '• 
Bran, small lots, bag’d. 23 50 "

persons were

GRAIN. ETC.
Hay. pressed, car lots. « 50 “
Oats (Ont.), car lots .. o 46% ” 
Beans (Canadian h. p.). l 85 “

TOO MUCH RYE.

"Young Lushman looks seedyZ 
“Yes.”
"Wild oats, I suppose.”
”No rye!”—Philadelphia Press.

He
And from it still floats back to U9, 

O’ercomlng sin and strife, .
Sweet as the breath of roses blown, 

The fragrance of her life.
—Selected.s

w. H. THORNE
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